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Calendar of Events-Continued
Babcock-Smith House Museum
presents

Samplers and their Role in
Our Culture and Folklore

Sept. 25, 2016 2:00 P.M.

Babcock-Smith House Museum

Susan Jerome will explore how
textile history and technological
changes in fabric production
influenced the slow demise of
samplers during the 19th
century. Attendees are
encouraged to bring one sampler with them.
Interested parties are invited to return to the
Carriage House on Saturday, October 1 from 10-4
PM for “Sampler Documentation Day.” Specimens
will be photographed, documented and entered into
a national database.

presents

_______________________________________________________________

Archivist
Janice B. Tunney
Babcock-Smith House
Museum Liaison
Edward A. Fazio

Members At Large
Dwight C. Brown, Jr.
John Leach
Brenda Linton
Thomas A. O’Connell
Thomas E. Wright

Calendar of Events
Gallstones not Granite
Sept. 11, 2016 2:00 P.M.
Dr. Allen Leadbetter will share his insights on the
history, anatomy, and physiology of gall stones. He
will show videos of open and laparoscopic surgery.
Can you stomach them? Bring in your own gall stones
for show and tell!

Westerly Historical Society
presents

The Sinking of the U-853
Sept. 18, 2016 2:00 P.M
Captain Bill Palmer and Greg Pettys
produced a documentary on the U853. This is the U-boat sunk on the last day of WW II
off Block Island. They will discuss the documentary
and the book Bill has published.

Westerly Historical
Society
presents

Robert DeGoursey
Oct. 2, 2016 2:00P.M.
Robert DeGoursey from the Westerly Pawcatuck
Region of the Antique Automobiles Club of
America will speak about classic car restoration and
their history. Come early and see the classic cars
parked at the Babcock Smith House for this event!
~~~

Sunday Programs are held in the
Carriage House of the
Babcock-Smith House Museum
124 Granite Street, Westerly, RI
Free Admission
to Westerly Historical Society Members and
Members of the Babcock-Smith House Museum
Admission for Non-Members: $5.00
Memberships Available at:

http://westerlyhistoricalsociety.org/membership/

Editor’s Notes
Ann L. Smith
It seems as though fifty years have passed since
On October 2nd we are excited to have Robert
our annual meeting. While on hiatus our members
DeGoursey of the Westerly Pawcatuck Region of the
have been busy gearing up for this season’s
Antique Automobiles Club of America on hand to
presentations and special events. All of the members speak about the history of some notable automobiles in
of the executive board continue to contribute their
twentieth century history. Bob has graciously agreed to
unique talents, but special mention is in order for
bring along a few specimens which will be displayed
Pamela J. Scott, our program chairperson, who has
outside the Babcock-Smith House Museum for your
outdone herself with this year’s lineup of speakers.
entertainment and amusement. We hope you will come
Honorable mention for contributions goes out to our
early to enjoy the show! See Page One for details.
newest board member, Jo Pendola, who continues to
As a great tie-in to October’s car theme, this
entertain us with her media-laden Facebook Page,
month’s
feature article is about Cyclecars, or “Cycle“All About Westerly RI”
Karts” as they were sometimes called, and the short(https://www.facebook.com/WesterlyImages/
lived Cycleplane car manufactured in Westerly, RI.
Warning: clicking this link will cost you and hour if
(If you search the term “cycleplane” on the Internet,
you are a fan of “Memory Lane”).
you will most likely get and image of a guy on a
Gloria Russell decided to stay on as a weekly
flying bicycle, like the one below in the act of
contributor at the Westerly Sun with her Sunday
crashing).
feature, “Reminiscing.” Sometimes when the whole
world seems like it has turned upside-down, it’s the
familiar things that keep us grounded. Gloria, we’re
glad you’re back in print and hope you continue to
publish and delight us for years to come.
Late word from our partners at the BabcockSmith House Museum brings news of an exciting
line of presentations sponsored by the museum as
well. Starting with Dr. Allen Leadbetter on
September 11, 2016, there will be at least one event
every weekend at the Carriage House through
October 2. Dr. Leadbetter, now retired, enjoyed a
long and successful career as a surgeon in Westerly.
He saved many lives (including my own!) and will
be sure to entertain when he shares his insights on
the history and treatment of gallstones.
Later in the month, the Westerly Historical
Society opens its program series with a presentation
by Captain Bill Palmer and Greg Pettys. Although
Captain Palmer is an authority on the sinking of the
U-853, he possesses a vast knowledge of shipwrecks
along the New England coast. (See Page One for the
date and time.)
Tucked into the Sunday schedule between the
U-853 talk and our exciting October car show is the
Babcock-Smith House Museum’s presentation on
antique samplers. These homemade pieces of
embroidery were worked in various stitches as
specimens of skill, typically containing the alphabet
and some mottoes. Bring your own if you have one!
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GERHARDT’S CYCLE PLANE, CIRCA 1923

The Westerly, RI Cycleplane car was not actually
a plane at all, however. It just looked like one. And
as in the case of the Gerhardt cycleplane pictured
above, modern engineering hobbyists spend hours
researching vintage blueprints in order to recreate a
bit of history for themselves. We were contacted
earlier this year by Joshua Faust of Medellin,
Columbia who was looking for historical information
about the Clycleplane of Westerly. It seems as though
Mr. Faust is attempting to re-create this little piece of
of Westerly history in his spare time. After several
email exchanges between Joshua Faust and various
members, we smelled a story in the making.
So without further ado we hope you will turn to
Page Three to read about Dr. Ball’s Cycleplane and
its short-lived existence. Our thanks to Dwight
Brown, Pamela Scott, and Bob DeGoursey, our
October featured speaker, for help in researching this
piece.
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It’s a Motorcycle! It’s a Plane! It’s a Cycleplane!
By Ann L. Smith
armrests for the Cycleplane’s occupants.
If you wanted to buy a car in 1910, a new one
would cost about $900. Rather than shell out one or
The Cycleplane shown in the photo at left was the
two years’ pay for a set of wheels, economy-minded
“Tourist” model which sold for $450. Buyers could
Europeans were busy making “kit” cars for about half also choose between the base model at $365 which
the price. Folks discovered that they could turn just
came with a single-cylinder Spacke Deluxe engine or
about anything with four wheels into a serviceable
the “Special” which, for $410, sported a two-cylinder
vehicle with the addition of a motorcycle engine and
Spacke engine and a speedometer as standard
a couple of modifications. The do-it-yourself car
equipment. According to Spacke.com, Spacke
craze gave rise to a more formalized kit-car industry
across Europe, and soon Americans too were hooked DeLuxe engines were the standard for most American
made cycle cars from 1912 through 1914.
on building their own cars for business and pleasure
at a cost far below retail.
Here in Westerly, a local physician by the name of
Arthur W. Ball began producing his unique car model
dubbed the “Cycleplane.” It was so named due to its
peculiar fenders, or “aeroplane mudguards” as they
were called, which not only shielded its occupants
from road dust, they were said to also act as shock
absorbers. The company’s slogan was “Rides Over
the Dust.”

Instead of attaching four independent fenders to
encircle each tire, Ball’s design called for two long
flat fenders, one on each side of the car. These “road
wings” were once described by the editors of
Cyclecar Age magazine in these terms.
The straight-away mudguards, flared up
forward, offer no wind resistance on forward
motion, but cushion on the air on all up and
down motion, thus greatly relieving the stress
on springs, tires and car, and act as shock
absorbers against road inequalities. By this
construction air currents are produced which
carry dust and dirt downward and outward and
the passengers ride in cleanly comfort.
Probably the most useful aspect of the shelf-like
fenders was the fact that they could double as
September 2016

SPACKE ADVERTISEMENT FROM THE
AUTOMOBILE TRADE JOURNAL CIRCA 1913

All of the first Cycleplane car models featured
external belts to transfer the power from the
jackshafts in the cowl to pulleys on the rear wheels.
The early Cycleplane had a 108-inch wheelbase with
40-inch tread. It measured twelve feet in length and
weighed only 500 pounds. The cars were guaranteed
for two years and claimed that the frames could
support one full ton.
(Continued on Page 4)
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It’s a Motorcycle! It’s a Plane! It’s a Cycleplane! (Continued from Page 3)
Dr. Arthur William Ball’s engineering experience
included the manufacture of bicycles, tools and
surgical instruments. He designed the Cycleplane in
1913 on what he called a “truss bridge” frame. The
unique structure combined “the great strength and
light weight of the type of frame eventually used in
bicycles, with the extreme strength necessary in
cyclecar construction.” (See Cunningham, Robert D.,
Orphan Babies: America;s Forgotten Economy Cars,
Vol 1, 1887-1927.)
In 1914, Dr. Ball announced a new improvement
to his line: a shaft-drive roadster with a three-speed,
sliding-gear transmission and a four-cylinder, watercooled engine rated at eighteen horsepower. The new
design eliminated the need for the long drive belts
that slapped at the body sides. Best of all, the new
roadster could be had for a mere $350, making it the
lowest-priced Cycleplane to date.
By the September, 1914, it seems like things were
going well for Dr. Ball and the Cycleplane company.
So much so that Dr. Ball quite possibly was
overwhelmed with the demand for his small light
cars. The company had been manufacturing the cars
at its headquarters on 42 Canal Street in Westerly.
(We are not sure if the buildings on Canal Street have
been renumbered since 1914, but number 42 may
have actually been near the Savoy Hotel (Savoy
Bookstore) which is now number 10 Canal Street.)
During that same time, another entrepreneur, Christy
McConnell, had been running the Westerly branch of
the Autogenous Welding Company of New York City
over on Margin Street.
Christy (a.k.a. Chrystie) McConnell was born in
1892 in Westerly to wealthy parents who owned a
summer cottage at Watch Hill. An article in the
February 27, 1913 Norwich Bulletin stated he, " ...
not only attracted attention of those who chanced to
be on the highways whenever he was driving his high
powered racing car but so terrorized the natives by his
reckless speed that he was arrested by the police last
summer, resulting in having to pay a heavy fine and
also to forfeit his license." It seems that McConnell’s
love of automobiles combined with his expertise in
welding made for the perfect merger of Dr. Ball’s
company with that of McConnell.
The September 5, 1914 Norwich Bulletin stated,
"The Cycleplane and Autogenous Companies have
September 2016

combined and located in Margin street. Christy
McConnell is the superintendent and William A. Ball
manager of the consolidated firm."
McConnell’s stake in the new partnership involved
his investment in all the parts and hardware already
manufactured by Dr. Ball. The new partners were
readying production of the 1915 Cycleplane car
which boasted four cylinders while the less expensive
models were still intended to be offered. The
December 17, 1914 issue of The Automobile printed a
detailed description of the improvements for the new
model, but very little else has been written or is
known about the Cycleplane cars. The following is
an excerpt from the trade journal The Automobile
concerning the newly designed 1915 Cycleplane.
The four-cylinder model has its L-head
cylinder cast in a single block. Valves are on
the left and covered, providing the neat
powerplant common to the block cast design.
The two-cylinder model has its cylinders cast
singly, one valve being on the left and the
other in the head. Cooling on both cars is by
thermo-syphon and oiling by splash. The only
difference in the oiling systems is that [sic]
due to the necessities of two and four-cylinder
practice.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Cycleplane!
(Continued from Page 4)
The article goes on to say that the Cycleplane
Company would be using its own make of carburetor
for the new four-cylinder model while continuing to
use a Schebler motorcycle model carburetor in the
two-cylinder. As mentioned above, the elimination of
the long drive belt was a major design improvement
for the new four-cylinder model and the car was to be
run using a system of beveled gears.

For Internet Surfers
Here are some useful links for more information
on our local history. The first takes you to a recent
Westerly Sun article by Nina Wright, of the Westerly
Library’s Research Department. Readers will get a
quick overview of using the local history resources
found at the library.
http://www.thewesterlysun.com/opinion/letters/92505
10-154/at-the-library-summer-at-the-library-isresearch-time.html
To see a list of historic sites in Rhode Island,
complete with additional links, visit
http://www.preservation.ri.gov/resources/historic_site
s.php
(The Babcock-Smith House Museum is on this list.)
A favorite of ours is Christian McBurney’s site, Small
State, Big History. Mr. McBurney has been a guest
lecturer at the Westerly Historical Society and
graciously published an article by our own Tom
O’Connell in May, 2015 (See “About That Lake in
Wilcox Park.”) See more at
http://smallstatebighistory.com/

Dr. Ball is pictured here with his wife and children
circa 1932. Notice how Mrs. Ball resembles the
driver in the photo on Page Three.
No matter how exciting the Cycleplane
improvements were going to be, Henry Ford was
mass-producing the Model T in record numbers.
With manufacturing plants in countries across the
globe, the 1915 Fords were hitting the market for a
mere $390 each. The age of the kit car had quietly
come to an end.
Today automobile collectors, historians, and
hobbyists still talk about the old kit cars, and more
than a few have successfully replicated them. As for
the Cycleplane, only one known specimen of the
1915 model was ever built, and it last was seen
rolling out of town on a railroad flatcar, according to
Dr. Ball’s son.

1915 Ford Model T

Still more..
The Rhode Island Genealogy Society
http://www.rigensoc.org/
The Rhode Island Historical Society
http://www.rihs.org/
Mystic Seaport
http://www.mysticseaport.org/
Stonington Historical Society
http://www.stoningtonhistory.org/
Mystic River Historical Society
http://www.mystichistory.org/
Hopkinton Historical Society
http://www.hopkintonhistory.org/
Rhode Island Historical Cemetery Commission
http://www.rihistoriccemeteries.org/
All About Westerly RI
https://www.facebook.com/WesterlyImages/
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
The Westerly Historical Society

P.O. Box 91
Westerly, RI 02891

October Sneak Preview
Antique Car Show and Lecture

October 2, 2016,
2016, 2:00 P.M.
Robert “Bob” DeGoursey
of the
Westerly Pawcatuck Region of the
Antique Automobiles Club of America
will speak about classic car restoration and
their history.
Come early and see the classic cars parked at
the Babcock Smith House for this event!

September 2016
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